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[just a name, i am just 'the man' for sony] tim__: You need to register the nick, click the user name at the top and then click change, then
find a free nickname HeHeHe Which version should I use? !list C0r3: No warez here! This is not a file sharing channel (or network);

read the channel topic. If you're looking for information about me, type Â« /msg ubottu!bot Â». If you're looking for a channel, see Â«
/msg ubottu!alis Â». C0r3: do you want to run that command or to compile a driver? wols: I am trying to compile a driver for my

webcam C0r3: kernel modules are compiled into the kernel wols: I downloaded these to /usr/src/linux-headers-3.13.0-24-generic/ wols:
So when I do make menuconfig, I choose these drivers, right? C0r3: no, you need to build a.deb. follow the instructions from the

programm you have downloaded wols: Ok, so what does make do? it compiles it is it easy? :) no all depends on what you already have
installed this is why you should not install programs you don't need wols: I can't seem to find it. wols: Do you know how to configure the

makefile? if I do know how to, I won't tell you why don't you learn to read first? wols: In the documentation it says "The Makefile is
found in the root of the Linux kernel source tree." wols: Sorry, I am just getting started then you are not looking for a root directory
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